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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t


This study  aims  to analyze  what  kinds  of  frames  have  been  used  in  British  Petroleum’s  (BP’s)
press  releases,  which  dealt  with  the  Gulf  oil spill  crisis  that  occurred  in April  2010.  A  content
analysis was  conducted  to explore  the  different  frames  used  by  BP  in its  press  releases  to
deal with  the  crisis.  The  main  and  sub  themes  are  also  analyzed  through  a content  analysis  of
press  releases.  This  study  attempts  to  examine  BP’s  crisis  communication  strategy  through
press  release  usage  by  closely  analyzing  the frames  and  themes  that  were  used.  This  study
found  that  BP  attempted  to  update  the  public  on  what  the  company  was  doing  to  resolve  the
oil spill  crisis,  and  that  they  made  every  effort  to manage  the  crisis  by  using  the  company’s
official  update  frame.  In  addition,  by using  the  social  responsibility  frame,  BP  aimed  to  show
the public  that  they  had  intentions  of  taking  responsibility  for  the  oil spill.  Finally,  BP  used
a minimal  number  of  defensive  frames  as  a way  of  showing  the  public  that  they  did  not
want to flee  from  the  responsibility  of  the  oil spill  crisis.


© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.


1. Introduction


On April 20, 2010, the Deepwater Horizon drilling rig explosion in the Gulf of Mexico resulted in the death of 11 rig
workers, as well as the release of over 18 million gallons of crude oil into the Gulf; consequently, this incident was  described
as the most devastating marine oil spill accident in history. The Deepwater Horizon spill, more commonly referred to as the
British Petroleum (BP) oil spill, caused insurmountable damage to the surrounding marine ecological system, as well as to
the livelihoods of millions of inhabitants along the Gulf Coast. Another area of damage has certainly been that of BP’s public
image, which BP has been working rigorously to restore since the incident.


The BP oil spill was covered heavily by the mainstream news media in the United States and internationally. As a result,
this disaster serves as an excellent example for the critical analysis of BP’s crisis communication efforts. BP has indemnified
more than $90 million to various states’ seafood and tourism industries. BP also claims that the company will ultimately
provide more than $20 billion in funds for affected workers. Numbers are one thing BP has not been short of throughout this
crisis. These numbers are staggering indeed, but it is also important to interpret exactly how effective BP’s message is to the
public through an analysis of specific public relations materials and strategies (USA Today,  September 20, 2010).


Usually, when companies face crisis situations, they use different public relations materials to overcome them. Among
these materials, the press release is primarily used to inform the public through the news media of what the company is doing,
and how they are going to resolve the crisis situation (Choi & Park, 2011). Therefore, several public relations researchers
have analyzed the focus, tone, theme and technique used in crisis press releases. Specifically, several previous studies have
focused heavily on content analyses of these types of press releases; namely, studies of the Exxon-Valdez oil spill crisis
(Fearn-Banks, 2011). According to these studies, public relations professionals play active roles in using and constructing
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press releases for desired public relations effects (Reber & Berger, 2005). Thus, it is important to understand how companies
use press releases, as well as how these press releases affect the news media consumer, specific publics or stakeholders.


Therefore, this study aims to critically analyze the kinds of frames that have been used in BP’s press releases to deal with
the oil spill crisis. Based on previous research in crisis communications, this study uses a content analysis to explore the
different frames used by BP’s press releases to deal with the crisis. The main and sub themes are also analyzed through content
analysis. By closely analyzing frames and themes used in BP’s press releases, this study analyzes BP’s crisis communication
strategy. Based on the purpose of this study, the following research questions were asked:


RQ1. How have the five frames been used in writing crisis press releases?
RQ2. Which frame has been used predominantly in writing crisis press releases?
RQ3. What kinds of main and sub themes have been used in writing crisis press releases?
RQ4. What kinds of keywords have been used in writing crisis press releases?


2. Literature review


A large amount of research focuses on various crisis communication campaigns and strategies. The three most highly
observed crises are the Exxon-Valdez oil spill, the Ford/Firestone rollover crisis, and the Tylenol cyanide incident. These three
events have received extensive media coverage and public discussion, as well as scholarly research devotion; as a result,
these studies serve as an important foundation for improvement regarding current crisis communication analysis.


Prior to the BP crisis, the Exxon-Valdez oil spill of 1989 was the worst recorded oil spill in American history. Fearn-Banks
(2011) described that on March 24, 1989, an oil tanker collided into a group of rocks off the coast of Alaska. The collision
ripped a hole into the hull of the tanker, subsequently releasing over 11 million gallons of crude oil into Prince William
Sound off of the coast of Alaska. Don Cornet, who later became Exxon’s director of public relations, was  in charge of the
Alaska communications program. Exxon’s initial response was to focus on the clean-up effort. They did give a formal apology,
but insisted that although the company was very regrettable, the most important task at hand was  the restoration of the
spill area. Exxon was constantly attempting to restore its image, as it was  suffering due to the insurmountable damage
that was caused to the marine ecosystem, as well as to the bird population of the area. Although they were not extremely
successful when responding in a timely manner or with accepting responsibility, Exxon executed an overall very strong
image-restoration response. Fearn-Banks (2011) emphasized that the Exxon-Valdez crisis is an excellent example for public
relations teams to learn from and improve upon.


Lukaszewski (1989) examined managers’ comments regarding what they learned from the Exxon disaster by using a
20-question crisis plan checklist. There were several things PR managers pointed out through their comments on the crisis.
A few of these were: “(1) Tried to shift blame away from the company, (2) Seemed arrogant, (3) Was  unrealistic in approach,
(4) Lost control of the information process, (5) Ignored opportunities to build public support, and (6) Miscalculated the risks”
(Lukaszewski, 1989, p. 5).


In addition to these two studies, researchers have also examined various other events of lower profile. Jeong (2009)
tested the situational crisis communication theory (SCCT) and Weiner’s (1995) attribution theory on subjects following an
oil spill in South Korea in December 2007. The study was  conducted one month after an oil spill incident in South Korea,
which was connected with the Samsung Company. The author noted that the three-group experimental design contained
high distinctiveness, low distinctiveness, and no message conditions. The experiments yielded a convenience sample of 180
South Korean adults with an average age of 32.18 years. His study found that distinctiveness of information could influence
attributions about the oil spill crisis caused by the Samsung Company, and subsequently, punitive opinions and behavior
toward the Samsung Company directly. Low distinctiveness of information (negative relationship history) led to greater
internal attribution and less external attribution. This suggests that negative relationship history can lead to additional
reputational damage. Distinctiveness of information had an indirect influence on punitive opinions and behavior, mediated
by internal and external attributions (Jeong, 2009).


On the contrary, Blaney, Benoit, & Brazeal (2001) analyzed the effectiveness of Bridgestone-Firestone’s use of image
repair discourse in response to the 2000 Bridgestone-Firestone recalls. The authors also analyzed the persuasive attack on
the company, as well as the corporation’s rhetoric consistency, plausibility, and implications for image restoration theory.
Blaney et al. (2001) indicated that the tire recall was in response to an issue called “tread separation,” and that the issue itself
was later determined as the cause of the death of 271 people. After the exploration of the defect and initial recall, U.S. House
of Representatives subcommittee chair member Billy Tauzin launched a persuasive attack on Bridgestone-Firestone, noting
that the company faced two problems: “(1) Bridgestone-Firestone manufactured a product that cost hundreds of lives in the
U.S. and Venezuela and (2) Bridgestone-Firestone concealed knowledge of the defects from the public for three years, only
admitting to the problems after numerous reports of fatalities” (Blaney et al., 2001, p. 382).


In response to these statements, Firestone’s defense occurred in two  phases. The first phase consisted of governmental
hearings and rhetoric between the corporation and U.S. officials. The second phase consisted of television and newspaper
advertisements, which focused on restoring the company’s public image throughout 2001. The company employed mortifi-
cation and bolstering techniques during the first phase, but the study noted these could easily be undermined by denial and
corrective action (Blaney et al., 2001). In the second phase, the company employed the technique of blame-shifting toward
the Ford Company, which was also an unsuccessful tactic. Overall, Blaney et al. (2001) posited that Firestone clearly “botched
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Table 1
Frames used in BP’s press releases dealing with crisis.


Frames Quantity Percentage


Official update 32 34
Social responsibility 21 23
Informational 17 18
Philanthropic 15 16
Defensive 8 9
Total 93 100


this attempt to recover from a very serious threat to its image. The severity of the threat, the extensiveness of the publicity,
and the weakness of the image repair effort lead us to wonder whether Firestone name brand will gradually disappear to be
replaced simply by ‘Bridgestone”’ (p. 389). All of these previous studies provide an excellent reference point for the current
study on the BP crisis.


3. Method


In order to analyze how BP used press releases to deal with the oil spill crisis, this study used the framing analysis. By
analyzing the contents of BP’s press releases, this study identified and evaluated frames used in the press releases that were
publicized following the Deepwater Horizon drilling rig explosion, and the subsequent oil spill that occurred on April 20,
2010. To identify frames used in BP’s press releases, 93 press releases (publicized directly by BP through its website) from
April 29, 2010 to September 29, 2010 were collected and analyzed. These press releases were initially coded for the specific
frame used in each release. After identification through initial coding, five frames were recognized by recording patterns in
technique, content, themes, and sub-themes used in individual press releases. These patterns were identified by grouping
similarly worded press releases, as well as by press releases with similar information, scope, structure, and message.


The press releases were then coded again to refine the major frames. The initial and refining coding ultimately identified
five frames that commonly occurred in BP’s press releases dealing with the oil spill crisis. The five frames were as follows:
informational, philanthropic, social responsibility, defensive, and official BP updates.


The “informational” frame provided basic, unemotional technical information regarding the mechanical actions of work-
ers to sustain the oil flow at the Deepwater Horizon well. The “philanthropic” frame included information that related to
specific monetary donations BP made to help the oil spill relief, whether the donation was to a person, organization, scientific
foundation, or otherwise. Any release discussing philanthropic donations in conjunction with the spill was categorized here.
Press releases categorized as the “social responsibility” frame conveyed information regarding BP’s efforts to “make things
right” with the affected parties. The “social responsibility” frame included information about insurance claims, relief efforts
for individual workers, as well as BP’s effort to work intimately with state and local governments. Press releases that used the
“social responsibility” frame were undoubtedly the most persuasive in nature. The “defensive” frame was  in direct response
to an allegation or report from the news media that persecuted the company in some form. The “official BP updates” frame
gave structured information about specific things BP did to contain the oil flow at the Deepwater Horizon well. Press releases
that used the “official BP updates” frame all followed the exact same format, and all were titled “Official BP Update.” Every
press release was coded individually, then placed in only one of these five categories.


In addition to these five major frames, the press releases were also coded for specific themes and sub-themes. Reber and
Berger (2005) explained in their study that master (or main) frames and sub frames (or themes) were used to communicate
with target audiences. The researchers also explained how the use of these main and sub themes can persuade the reader
and create a very strong influence on reader perception (Reber & Berger, 2005). In crisis communications, persuading the
public (or reader of a press release) is a major goal of corporations. The use of very specific main and sub themes was clear
while coding the BP press releases. The identification of themes was  developed by recording patterns of keywords, quotes,
and other syntactic methods. By combining the analyses of major frames with the main and sub themes used in the BP press
releases, this study produces a comprehensive account of the BP crisis communication strategy.


Two well-trained coders analyzed all press releases. Each coded the press releases independently, and 50 coded press
releases that were randomly selected were compared for the inter-coder reliability test. Using Holsti’s method, the inter-
coder reliability was 0.89.


4. Findings


4.1. Five frames in crisis press releases (RQ1)


The findings of the framing analysis produced somewhat widespread numbers across the five main frames (informational,
philanthropic, social responsibility, defensive, and official BP update). According to the findings, BP’s press releases used 32
“official BP updates” frames, 21 “social responsibility” frames, 17 “informational” frames, 15 “philanthropic” frames, and
8 “defensive” frames while dealing with the oil spill crisis (see Table 1). In other words, the “official BP updates” frame
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Table  2
Main and sub themes in BP’s press releases dealing with crisis.


Frames Main themes Sub themes Examples


Official update • State of well
containment


• Well kill operations Mechanical containment of oil
spill; efforts to stop oil from
continuing to spill into the Gulf


•  Marine life Numbers of how many marine
animals had been affected or killed
by oil spill


•  Local citizens/jobs lost Numbers on unemployment or
personal loss of local citizens due
to oil spill


Social responsibility • Meet local needs • Insurance service/claims Specific explanations of BP
insurance workers’ responsibilities
to help local citizens affected by
the spill


•  State/local government
initiatives


Monetary support for local
government programs; money
given to local Chamber of
Commerce to boost tourism


Informational • Mechanical work or
changes to well


• Well containment Very specific mechanical details of
well operations; mechanical
changes meant to stop spill


Philanthropic • Monetary donation • Research initiatives Monetary donation for research on
marine wildlife restoration after
the spill


•  Social initiatives Monetary/insurance relief for
unemployed persons (due to spill)


Defensive • Response to media • Reactive Specific releases geared toward
responding to negative allegations
made by news media outlets


•  Access Specific boundaries set by BP to
internal information; limiting
media’s access to certain
information


(34%) and the “social responsibility” frame (23%) were the most frequently used frames in BP’s press releases, whereas the
“defensive” frame (9%) was the less frequently used frame by BP’s press releases.


4.2. Predominant frame in crisis press releases (RQ2)


According to the findings of this study, the “official updates” and “social responsibility” frames were the most dominant
frames used in BP’s press releases. The “official updates” frames were the overall predominant frames, garnering 34% of all
press releases. These press releases were very structured and cohesive, and all included headings such as “Official BP Update”
or “Subsea Control Operations.” It is clear that these press releases utilize a very formulated approach in theme, specifically
through the unified use of these headings, as well as through the order of information in each press release. These press
releases were essentially summaries of BP’s specific relief efforts. These releases also tended to be a little more than one
page in length and, as mentioned earlier, used the exact same format.


4.3. Main and sub themes in crisis press releases (RQ3)


In addition to the five main frames, the press releases were analyzed for main and sub themes. These themes were decided
by identifying themes or strategies used repeatedly throughout the press release to create a certain persuasive effect. Table 2
shows the main and sub themes found within the five frames of the press releases. Main themes were found to be most
prevalent (more so than sub themes) within each of the five press release frames. Keywords were also used to identify each
main theme and sub theme. All keywords listed are used in the main themes, and keywords listed directly next to sub themes
are used only in these respective sub themes.


BP’s press release strategy employed a highly technical style of writing, as many press releases used phrases such as “well
containment” and “well kill operation” excessively without ever clearly defining these terms for the lay reader. Also, in the
“philanthropic” press releases, BP used very persuasive language to describe monetary donations. For “official updates,” the
main theme is the “state of well containment.” This consisted of specific summaries of BP’s relief efforts to contain the oil
spill affecting the Gulf of Mexico. These “updates” press releases included technical information, as well as BP’s strategies to
stop the spill. Sub themes included “well kill operations,” “marine life,” and “local citizens/jobs lost.” “Well kill operations”
consisted of mechanical tactics used to stop the actual oil spill. “Marine life” information concerned strategies used to help
rescue and rehabilitate marine and shoreline ecosystems that were affected by the toxic oil spill. Issues regarding local
citizens and jobs lost were also addressed.
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Table 3
Keywords in BP’s press releases dealing with crisis.


Frames Keywords Explanations


Official update • Subsea source control Refers to containing the spill at the point of
entry into the Gulf from spill site


•  Surface spill response Response to what the spilled oil is doing to
local marine life, ocean water, etc.


•  Containment Refers to containing the crude oil from
continuing to enter the surrounding waters


Social responsibility • Join, provide, claims Refers to specific insurance activities on the
part of BP


•  Opportunity, program Refers to specific local relief programs
Informational •  Well containment Mechanical stop of oil spilling into surrounding


water
•  Well relief Refers to overall operation of stopping and


cleaning the oil spill disaster area
•  Well kill operation Refers to the total cease of oil spill; no more oil


spilling into surrounding waters
Philanthropic •  Support Monetary donations, initiatives, and programs


•  Donation, needs Monetary donations, needs of local citizens,
and marine wildlife


Defensive •  Speculation, allegation, media reports, rebutted Refers to speculative, hasty or false claims
made by news media organizations about the
BP  oil spill


•  Clarification, access Refers to specific boundaries set by BP
concerning media’s access to information or BP
executives/sources


“Social responsibility” press releases presented the main theme of meeting local needs, those needs being that of local
fishermen and others directly affected by the spill. Sub themes consisted of insurance claims/adjustments, as well as local
government initiatives. “Insurance claim” and “adjustment” themes focused on publicizing information about insurance
services that were provided for local workers. State and local government initiatives were also explained, which essentially
consisted of initiatives to help establish jobs, as well as bolster local tourism.


“Informational” press releases focused on mechanical work or changes to the well. The sub theme in these releases was
well containment, or stopping the spill. “Philanthropic” press releases focused on monetary donations or funding. The sub
themes in these releases were broken down into funding for scientific research versus funding for social initiatives, such as
non-profit aid for displaced workers. “Defensive” press releases were in direct response to the media. The sub themes in
these releases were reactive or access-related. Reactive press releases responded directly to an allegation or claim made by
the news media, while access press releases explained what information the media could utilize/access for public allocation.
Although there are recognizable main and sub themes, BP did utilize a coherent and consistent press release strategy.


4.4. Keywords in crisis press releases (RQ4)


As shown in Table 3, keywords are a key to understanding each sub theme in each individual press release. The keywords
listed in Table 3 are present in each respective sub theme, and help solidify the persuasive message strategies used in each
main frame. Keywords found in the official update press releases were “subsea source control,” “surface spill response,” and
“containment.” “Subsea source control” referred to mechanical strategies used to stop the oil spill. “Surface spill response”
referred to the direct on-ground action that helped local citizens, wildlife, and the environment recover from the damaging
spill. “Containment” referred to containing the oil spill, including efforts to prevent the oil from spilling into the Gulf and
the spreading to surrounding ecosystems.


Keywords found in the social responsibility press releases were “join,” “provide,” and “claims” for the sub theme regarding
insurance. The words “opportunity and program” were found in the theme regarding state and local government initiatives.
These words were used repeatedly when discussing these two  sub themes. “Informational” press releases used the keywords
“well containment,” “well relief” and “well kill operation.” “Well containment” referred to containing and preventing the oil
spill from spreading into the Gulf of Mexico. “Well relief” referred to containing the area of the spill, including cleaning up
from the explosion, etc. “Well kill operation” referred to the mechanical work done to stop the spill entirely, as well as the
operations needed to clean up the area directly adjacent to the spill accident.


“Philanthropic” press releases used keywords, such as “support,” “donation,” and “needs.” These keywords were used to
tie together the themes concerning research initiatives and social initiatives. “Defensive” press releases used the keywords
“speculation, “allegation media reports” and “rebutted” for reactive messages. For access-related press releases, the keywords
“clarification” and “access” were used.
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5. Discussion


This study was aimed at analyzing and exploring the kinds of frames that were employed in BP’s press releases for
managing the oil spill crisis in the Gulf of Mexico. This study further analyzed the kinds of crisis communication strategies
the company used in its press releases following the Deepwater Horizon oil spill.


Through analyzing BP’s press releases, this study found five main frames that were primarily used in the press releases:
informational, philanthropic, social responsibility, defensive, and official BP updates. Among those identified, the “official
updates” frame was the most common frame adopted in BP’s press releases. Of all of the BP press releases, 34% used the
“official updates” frame. On the contrary, BP used the “defensive” frame the least in its press releases, with only 9% adopting
the “defensive” frame while dealing with the oil spill crisis. Furthermore, the “social responsibility” frame was  the sec-
ond most frequently used frame in BP’s press releases, with 23% of the press releases utilizing the frame. Following the
“social responsibility” frame, 18% of the press releases used the “informational” frame, and 16% adopted the “philanthropic”
frame.


Based on the analysis of frames used by BP, it is difficult to definitively call the company’s framing techniques successful
or failed. This difficulty arises from the fact that there are coexisting successes and failures of the framing techniques used by
BP in its press releases. Most press releases were coded as “official updates.” While this majority did show a cohesive effort
by BP, it could also signify some resistance to directly addressing issues by streamlining the public relations effort. Though
“official updates” were consistent, they provided very similar information repetitively, seemingly avoiding the larger issues
that were discussed in the news media. Additionally, this streamlined effort could create a somewhat mechanical effect for
stakeholders by dehumanizing the relief effort.


It is important to note, however, that BP attempted to update the public about what the company was  doing to resolve
the oil spill crisis and how they were making every effort to manage the crisis by using the “official updates” frame. BP
used press releases to reach out to and inform the public, resulting in the dissemination of numerous press releases that
adopted the “official updates” frame. BP utilized this frame in order to provide information to the public that described how
the company would correct the oil spill problem, and how it would compensate the victims. Coombs and Holladay (2009)
advised crisis managers that organizations should “deliver their messages in a variety of media as a means of reaching more
people” (p. 5) because disseminating the latest information to the public in a timely manner resulted in fewer secondary
crisis reactions (Schultz, Utz, & Göritz, 2011). In line with this previous study, BP may  have been able to reduce the number
of secondary reactions by disseminating “official updates.”


On the contrary, the findings of this study indicated that BP failed to persuade journalists to adopt its press releases, due to
the usage of highly technical and professional languages in its press releases. This observation was  found by analyzing main
and sub themes. Many BP press releases used terms such as “well containment” and “well kill operation” excessively, without
ever clearly defining these terms. It may  have become a hindrance for the journalists adopting the press releases because
of the difficulty to understand and explain the technical terms. Consequently, this study suggests, on a practical level, that
public relations practitioners refrain from using highly technical and professional languages without clearly defining the
terms while preparing press releases dealing with crises. Another suggestion is that public relations professionals discuss
what the organization is doing or will do to manage the crisis when they produce press releases in a crisis situation.


Moreover, through using the “social responsibility” frame, BP anticipated and reacted to the oil spill crisis by coupling
the responsibility strategy (stopping damage) with that of mortification (offering compensation to victims) (Coombs, 1995;
Coombs & Holladay, 1996). In its initial responses through press releases, BP publicly accepted responsibility for stopping
the damage by using keywords, such as “well relief,” “well kill operation,” and “well containment.” For compensating the
victim, the company used keywords, such as “insurance claim,” “adjustment,” and “provide.” That is, BP opted to accept
responsibility by showing great concern for victims and displaying an effort for correcting the problem, which lowered
expressions of anger from the public (Coombs & Holladay, 2002). BP succeeded in minimizing further damage through
showing how it was going to take responsibility, and by focusing on what it was doing to correct the oil spill problem within
its press releases. In a hard-fought battle with a crisis, organizations should express their concerns for victims by showing
responsibility, because “expressing concern for victims and reinforcing this compassion through compensation and/or full
apology serves to blunt feelings of anger” (Coombs, 2007, p. 172). In addition, BP used a minimal number of “defensive”
frames as a way of showing the public that it did not want to flee from the responsibility of the oil spill crisis. Thus, this
study suggests that it would be wise to prepare press releases in a manner that displays company responsibility in a crisis
situation with emotional appeals.


This study also analyzed and found five main themes and 10 sub themes utilized by BP’s press releases. The main theme of
the “official updates” frame consisted of specific summaries of BP’s relief efforts to contain the oil spill that was affecting the
Gulf of Mexico. These summaries clearly displayed BP’s strategies to stop the spill. Sub themes of the “official updates” frame
included well kill operations, marine life and local citizens/jobs lost. Through these sub themes, BP introduced strategies
that were being used to help rescue and rehabilitate marine and shoreline ecosystems that were affected by the toxic oil
spill. Furthermore, BP also showed its consideration of the issues regarding local citizens and jobs lost. By using local needs
as a main theme, BP tried to show its level of concern for the needs of local fishermen and others directly affected by the spill.
Under this main theme, BP used insurance claims/adjustments and local government initiatives as sub themes. Through these
sub themes, BP provided information about insurance services for local workers, and explained local government initiatives
to establish jobs and bolster local tourism. These sub themes were used by BP as a means of emphasizing the company’s
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efforts to help the local economy and workers. Furthermore, sub themes used in the “philanthropic” press releases were
scientific research funding and funding for social initiatives, such as non-profit aid for displaced workers.


According to the analysis of the main and sub themes used in BP press releases, it can be suggested that the company
partially succeeded in handling the oil spill crisis. Through using the main and sub themes of monetary donations and
funding, BP emotionally appealed to the public by showing how the company took responsibility for resolving the oil spill
crisis. Specifically, the “social responsibility” and “philanthropic” press releases used emotional appeal in the main and sub
themes, as evidenced by the repeated use of emotion-driven keywords. It is clear that BP wanted to connect to the public
emotionally through these stories of philanthropy, support, and company effort in order to improve the damage caused by
the oil spill.


From a theoretical perspective, this research connects with two  different theories: Situational Crisis Communication
Theory (SCCT) and Image Restoration Theory. The SCCT recommends that public relations practitioners select crisis response
strategies that match specific type of crises (Coombs & Holladay, 2002). This study found that BP succeeded in handling the
oil spill crisis through using “social responsibility” and “philanthropic” frames. While using these two frames in its press
releases, BP publicly showed its efforts to clean and improve the damage caused by the oil spill, and to compensate the
victims. In other words, by using the cleanup and victim compensation as main crisis responses, BP succeeded in dealing
with the oil spill crisis. Consequently, it can be argued that BP’s responses to the oil spill crisis positively altered its image,
as predicted in the SCCT (Coombs, 2007). The results of this study provide evidence that matching crisis type and crisis
response lead to success in handling crisis situations. Therefore, this study illustrates the potential effectiveness of the
Situational Crisis Communication Theory (SCCT).


As previously mentioned, this study also connects with another crisis communication theory: the Image Restoration
Theory. The Image Restoration Theory suggests that in order to maintain and restore positive image, “the organization
determines what is threatening reputation or image and also determines which publics must be addressed and persuaded”
(Fearn-Banks, 2011). In other words, when a crisis occurs, public relations practitioners should predict the reputational
threats and accordingly target publics before prescribing appropriate strategies (Coombs, 2007). Based on the findings of
this study, BP recognized what was threatening its image and reputation, and who  the target audiences were while handling
the oil spill crisis. In order to restore a positive image after the oil spill threat, BP showed that it was  making every effort to
manage the crisis and take responsibility for the oil spill by using the “social responsibility,” “philanthropic,” and “official
updates” frames in its press releases. In other words, BP identified the main threats of the oil spill crisis, and used framing
techniques in its press releases when responding to those threats in order to restore positive image.


6. Conclusion


In this study, some significant results were seen. First, the key finding of this study showed that public relations profes-
sionals should not use highly technical and professional terms, but rather discuss, in layman’s terms, what the organization is
doing or will do to manage the crisis, and how the organization plans to accept responsibility while preparing press releases
in crisis situations. This result has very important implications because it suggests that highly technical and professional
language usage is the main factor hindering journalists from adopting press releases. That is, using highly technical and
professional languages without clearly defining the terms in press releases might decrease the acceptance rate of press
releases by journalists and news media. Although BP partially succeeded in handling the oil spill crisis in the Gulf of Mexico
by disseminating consistent and cohesive press releases and by using emotional appeal to humanize the relief effort, the
technical and mechanical information used far outweighed BP’s emotionally driven press releases. Using highly technical
and professional jargon without clearly defining the terms diminished the likelihood of the adoption of BP’s press releases
by news media.


However, BP succeeded in minimizing further damage of its reputation by coupling the “social responsibility” frame
(stopping damage and offering compensation to victims) with the “philanthropic” frame (donating funds and supporting
local victims and community). By using these two  frames, BP publicly showed its efforts to clean and improve the damage
caused by the oil spill, and to compensate local victims. In other words, BP opted to accept responsibility by showing great
concern for local victims, and by displaying efforts to correct the problem, which minimized the damage of its reputation.
Therefore, it would be wise for public relations practitioners to prepare press releases that display what the organization is
doing to resolve a crisis and how it is making every effort to manage the crisis.


As a limitation, the current study did not analyze how many of BP’s press releases were adopted and used by news
media, or whether or not these press releases had any influence on the audience’s understanding of the BP oil spill crisis.
Therefore, future studies are needed to analyze how BP’s press releases were used by news media. It is also recommended
that follow-up studies be conducted on audience perceptions after exposure to the crisis communication provided by BP’s
press releases.
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